LIQUID COLD STARTER
TURF ACTION PLAN
www.agronomics.co.uk

KICK START YOUR GREENS
A cold wet start to the year greatly reduces plant growth & photosynthesis.
Different grass varieties grow at varying rates, so surfaces are slow to get back
to their former glory. The rootzones are too cold for granulars to be efﬁcient,
with low microbial activity. The Agronomic’s Liquid Cold Starter will kick the
grass into action. Liquid Cold Starter can be applied to wet grass with no
irrigation required.

18-18-18 Bio
Is a highly concentrated NPK solution containing a unique package of all macro,
secondary and micro nutrients. Root-zones often struggle to provide the
necessary nutrition for the turf in Winter & Spring when the turfs ability to utilise
the most important elements are limited. The combination of food in the product
ensures enhanced rooting, reduced disease pressure and an increase in winter
colour and strength. (application rate 10lts/ha)

IRON MAN-Fe+Seaweed 5-0-0+7%Fe
Combines a powerful biostimulant with iron and nitrogen. It is used to enhance
turf colour and hardiness, while increasing root development. The combined
formulation of biostimulant, plus iron and nitrogen, creates a healthy sward which
can be less susceptible to Fusarium. (application rate 30lts/ha)
Both products are tank mixable in 400lts/ha sprayed on the crown area.
Three monthly applications, from February to April. £330.00 per application.
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SPRING START & SUMMER FEEDING
TURF ACTION PLAN
www.agronomics.co.uk

KEEP THE GREENS IN TOP CONDITION
LARGO
L
New
N
ew improved
improved Iron
Ir formulation with micronutrients for immediate green up,
encouraging healthy plant and root development. (application rate 10lts/ha)

ASTRON
A
IIs
s a speciﬁcally
speciﬁcally formulated
f
bio-stimulant to increase cell division and rooting with
proprietary technology to translocate nutrients for foliar uptake. (application rate 5lts/ha)

PROTESYN
P
Provides
P
rovides complete
comple amino acids, proteins, carbohydrates, antioxidants, therefore
improving the plants energy and photosynthetic process. (application rate 5lts/ha)

CARBON TIGER 4-4-16
C
tthe
he p
perfect
erfect b
balance
ala
of NPK, slow and fast release nitrogen, designed to provide the
plant correct formulation. (application rate 10lts/ha)

RAIDER PLUS
R
Raider
R
aider Plus
Plus is
is a unique spray adjuvant speciﬁcally designed to improve the up-take
and absorption of any systemic/foliar applied liquid. (application rate 1.5lts/ha)
All products are tank mixable in 150-300lts/ha sprayed onto the leaf.
Four applications, 2-3 weeks apart, from February onwards. Price per application £360.00
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